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Fluid model has been applied to perform a comparative study of hydrogen bromide (HBr)/He and

HBr/Ar capacitively coupled plasma discharges that are being used for anisotropic etching process.

This model has been used to identify the most dominant species in HBr based plasmas. Our

simulation results show that the neutral species like H and Br, which are the key player in chemical

etching, have bell shape distribution, while ions like HBrþ, Brþ, which play a dominant rule in the

physical etching, have double humped distribution and show peaks near electrodes. It was found

that the dilution of HBr by Ar and/or He results in an increase in electron density and electron

temperature, which results in more ionization and dissociation and hence higher densities of neutral

and charged species can be achieved. The ratio of positive ion flux to the neutral flux increases

with an increase in additive gas fraction. Compare to HBr/He plasma, the HBr/Ar plasma shows a

maximum change in the ion density and flux and hence the etching rate can be considered in the

ion-assisted and in the ion-flux etch regime in HBr/Ar discharge. The densities of electron and

other dominant species in HBr/Ar plasma are higher than those of HBr/He plasma. The densities

and fluxes of the active neutrals and positive ions for etching and subsequently chemical etching

versus physical sputtering in HBr/Ar and HBr/He plasmas discharge can be controlled by tuning

gas mixture ratio and the desire etching can be achieved. VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4934922]

I. INTRODUCTION

Low temperature and low pressure plasma discharges

have been widely used in the semiconductor industry for

materials processing.1,2 Many of the steps in integrated cir-

cuits (ICs) manufacturing, like etching and deposition of thin

films are based on plasma processing.1–3 When plasma is

ignited, different reactions in gas phase and/or on surface may

occur and new species like neutrals, radicals, excited species,

ions, and stable etching products are created. The control of

plasma chemistry, surface chemistry, and physical properties

of ions reaching the surface is very critical. By adjustment

and controlling of these properties, the desired functionality

of the plasma processes, and an accurate and stable control of

plasma reactor can be achieved. To improve the efficiency

and performance of a plasma source, the main physics/chem-

istry of the discharge should be understood by using experi-

ments and/or modeling and simulation.4–6 To complement

experiments, different numerical techniques, such as global

model, fluid models, particle-in- cell, and hybrid models, are

often used to estimate plasma optimum parameters.

In the semiconductor industry, different plasma reactors

like capacitive couple plasma (CCP), inductive coupled

plasma (ICP), and transformer coupled plasma (TCP) reactors

have been designed, modeled, and understood to achieve the

desired properties like etching and deposition, etc. Different

gas mixtures and gas chemistries can be used for thin films

deposition and etching. Various gas chemistries have been

proposed to optimize the anisotropic dry etch process for dif-

ferent materials like ZnO thin films, Si- (Si3N4),Ga- (GaAs

and GaN), and/or In-based (InP) materials.7,8 The chemistry

of chlorine (Cl2, BCl3) and hydrogen (CH4, C2H6) containing

plasmas has been adopted and investigated by researchers

intensively.9–13 The chlorine containing plasmas have the li-

mitation due to low volatility of etching products. In these

plasmas, the etching process mostly occurs in the ion-flux-

limited etching regime.11–13 In chlorine containing plasmas,

high etch rate can be obtained by performing the etching pro-

cess with wafers at high temperature (100 �C or above) along

with stoichiometric composition of the etch surface. However,

the high temperature of the wafer surface creates problems for

the photoresist (PR) masks which results in high surface

roughness. The surface roughness problem can be solved

using hydrogen containing plasmas. These plasmas provide

higher etch rates due to the formation of highly volatile metal-

organic compounds. However, it has other problems like poly-

mer deposition and hydrogen passivation of the etch surface,

influencing the device performance.9,10

Recently, bromine-based (hydrogen bromide (HBr),

Br2) plasmas are being used and investigated to obtain stoi-

chiometric composition of etch surface for the dry etching

and the dry patterning of III–V In-based semiconductors

(like InP and InGaAs).14,15 Br-based plasmas provide much

lower (compared with the Cl-containing plasmas) etch rates
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of organic PR. Halide (F, Cl, Br, I) selection for various ma-

terial/thin films etching is the trade-off among multiple key

players like etch rate, anisotropy, etch profile, etching selec-

tivity, etc. For instance, HBr has attracted considerable atten-

tion in semiconductor industry recently16–18 and has been

widely employed in the plasma processing of integrated cir-

cuits for various applications like poly silicon etching, group

III-V semiconductors, high k (dielectric constant) gate

dielectrics, and low k oxides etching for interconnects.

Higher etching anisotropy of single- and poly-crystalline sili-

con is clearly significant distinction of HBr containing plas-

mas due to negligible spontaneous reaction between Si

surface and Br. It also provides higher etching selectivity in

case of SiO2, Si3N4, and organic photoresists. Furthermore,

HBr plasma can be generated in combination of various

buffer gases like Ar, Br2, F2, Cl2, He, and H2.19–27 The

chemistry of these discharges is therefore of great interest

and understanding the main reactions involved in the genera-

tion of dominant species for etching is a first step in order to

optimize the plasmas. By analyzing the published data, it can

be concluded that most of the previous studies (especially

for HBr/Ar discharge) were focused on the zero-dimensional

global model20–22,24,25 which provide no spatial information

of species densities, fluxes, potential, and fields. In this

work, we have developed a fluid model for HBr/He and HBr/

Ar discharges. This model is able to capture spatial varia-

tions observed in an actual discharge, and is a powerful tool

for identifying main species and reactions from a large set of

chemical processes. In our work, we apply a self-consistent

fluid model to conduct a comparative study of HBr/Ar and

HBr/He plasmas in order to find the dominant species in the

discharge for etching. The outline of this paper is as follows:

Section II describes the fluid model along with reactions con-

sidered in the calculation. The simulation results along with

discussion are presented in Section III. The conclusion of the

paper is presented in Section IV.

II. MODEL AND REACTIONS

For the simulation, we developed a two-dimensional

fluid code written in C language that runs in the LINUX sys-

tem. It can calculate different plasma characteristics, includ-

ing density, potential, electric field, power consumption,

reaction rates, and the electron temperature. The simulation

proceeds in real time and the CPU run time strongly depends

on the number of species considered and gas pressure. For

the considered plasma discharge, a CPU time of about 5–6

days is needed to get steady state solution. In this work, 15

different species have been considered for a gas mixture of

HBr/He plasma discharge. The species considered in this

model are electrons e, excited helium atoms He*, excited

bromine atoms Br*, HBr*, HBr, He, hydrogen atom H,

hydrogen molecule H2, bromine atom Br, negative bromine

ions Br�, hydrogen atom ions Hþ, hydrogen molecules ion

H2
þ, bromine ions Brþ, hydrogen-bromide ions HBrþ, and

helium ions Heþ. Table I shows the reactions considered for

HBr/He gas mixture.22,25,28–33 The threshold energy for He*

is19.8 eV. For HBr, three vibrational states and one elec-

tronic state are included, with energy thresholds of 0.3 eV,

0.6 eV, 0.9 eV, and 9.3 eV. The HBr/Ar gas mixture model

also consists of 15 species in total; three species (argon ions

Arþ, excited argon atoms Ar*, electrons) belong to argon,

while 12 species are related to HBr (these are the same as in

case of HBr/He gas mixture). The reactions considered for

HBr/Ar gas mixture are shown in Table II. It may be noted

that the common reactions for HBr/Ar and HBr/He gas mix-

tures (given in Table I) are excluded from this list.

The rate of electron impact reactions, electron mobility,

and diffusion coefficients is calculated by solving Boltzmann

equation solver BOLSIGþ. The input data required for

BOLSIGþ were collected from literature. Specifically, the col-

lision cross sections are taken from the references mentioned

in Table I. It is noteworthy that HBr and its related reaction

cross sections are not pre-registered in BOLSIGþ. We there-

fore edited the BOLSIGþ input text file to include this desired

cross section data (available in Ref. 34). With this modifica-

tion, BOLSIGþ was used to generate transport data (in the

form of lookup tables) for different gas mixture ratios of HBr

and buffer gas (He and Ar). The output data of BOLSIGþ

were saved in a text file and were afterwards provided to fluid

code for computing the electron transport coefficients and

TABLE I. A list of reactions for HBr/He mixture.

No. Reactions

Threshold (eV)/rate

coefficients (cm3s�1) References

R1 eþHe! He*þ e 19.80 32

R2 eþHe! Heþþ 2e 24.54 32

R3 eþHe*! Heþþ 2e 4.73 32

R4 eþHe*! Heþ e 0.0 32

R5 eþH2! HþHþ e 8.8 30

R6 eþH2! H2
þþ 2e 15.43 36

R7 eþH! Hþþ 2e 13.56 28

R8 eþHBr! HBr*þ e See text 34

R9 eþHBr! BrþHþ e 6.6 34

R10 eþHBr! Br�þH 0.08 34

R11 eþHBr! HBrþþ 2e 11.68 34

R12 eþHBr*! HBrþþ 2e 11.68 34

R13 eþHBr*! Br �þH 0.08 34

R14 eþHBrþ ! BrþH 0.0 34

R15 eþBr! Br*þ e See text 31

R16 eþBr! Brþþ 2e 11.81 31

R17 eþBr 2! Brþ 2e 3.61 31

R18 HþHBr! H2þBr 6.50� 10�12 22

R19 BrþþHBr! BrþHBrþ 1.00� 10�11 c

R20 H2
þþH! H2þHþ 6.40� 10�10 33

R21 H2
þþN! H2þNþ 1.00� 10�11 c

R22 HþþN! HþNþ 1.00� 10�11 c

R23 Br�þMþ ! BrþMa 1.00� 10�7 25

R24 He*þHBr! HþBrþHe 5.00� 10�12 25

R25 He*þH2! HþHþHe 5.00� 10�12 25

R26 HeþþN! HeþNþb 1.00� 10�11 c

R27 HeþþH! HeþHþ 6.40� 10�10 37

R28 HeþþH2! HeþH2
þ 1.00� 10�11 c

R29 He*þHBr! HeþHBrþþ e 8.00� 10�10 38

R30 He*þH2! HeþH2
þþ e 4.00� 10�11 38

R31 He*þHe*! HeþþHeþ e 1.59� 10�9 32

aM¼HBr, Br, H, H2, He.
bN¼HBr, Br.
cThe rate coefficient is considered.
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source functions using standard relations.35 The rates of the

ion–ion, ion–neutral, and neutral–neutral reactions are deter-

mined by reaction rate coefficients taken from references

mentioned in Tables I and II.

Note that in Tables I and II, several “general” reactions

are indicated, which stand for several individual reactions

occurring with different species (denoted by M, N, and X).

The plasma behaviour is described by the continuity

equation, the momentum balance equation in the drift diffu-

sion approximation for all the species, and the energy bal-

ance equation for electrons. The corresponding governing

equations can be written as follows.

The particle balance for different species (electrons,

ions and neutrals) is described by the continuity equation,

i.e.,

@nj

@t
þr � Cj ¼ S: (1)

Here, nj, Cj are the density and flux of particle j, while S is

the source term. The momentum balance equation for all the

species in the drift diffusion approximation is written as

Cj ¼ �Djrnj þ ljnjrV: (2)

In above equation, lj, Dj are the mobility and diffusion coef-

ficients of the jth species, respectively, while V is the electro-

static potential. The energy balance equation is solved for

electrons only and is given by

@ne

@t
þr � Ce ¼ Se; (3)

where ne ¼ nee is the electron energy density. The electron

energy flux Ce is given by

Ce ¼ �
5

3
leEne �

5

3
De

dne

dx
: (4)

The electron energy source term is given by

Se ¼ �eCe � E� ne

X
r

erkrnr: (5)

In Eq. (5), the first term represents the electron heating by

electric field, while the second term represents the energy

lost in collision, nr is the density of the target particle, and er

is the threshold energy for a collision of type r. For self-

consistent calculation of the electric fields, above equations

are coupled with Poisson’s equations

r � ð�rVÞ ¼ �
X

qpnp: (6)

Poisson equation is solved with a successive over relation

(SOR) method. The electric field is taken at time t when the

continuity equations are integrated between t and tþ Dt.
Alternating Direction Implicit (ADI) method is used to inte-

grate the continuity equation. ADI method uses two time

steps in two dimensions to update the quantities between t
and tþ Dt. The equation of continuity is solved numerically

with the semi-implicit Scharfetter-Gummel exponential

scheme. In this numerical scheme, it is assumed that the

particle flux is calculated at the grid points by taking it con-

stant between half grid points. The electron density is calcu-

lated at the centre of the cell and the potential is calculated

at the grid points. The system of equations described above

is complemented by a set of boundary conditions on the

densities and fluxes of the species involved and the electric

potential. The electric potential at the high frequency (HF)

driven electrode and grounded electrode is defined, respec-

tively, as

Vrf ¼ V0 sinð2pf tÞ and Vground ¼ 0: (7)

Here, V0 and f are the amplitudes and frequencies of the

driving power sources, respectively. The boundary condi-

tions for the particle fluxes at the boundary of the plasma are

Cj � n ¼ ljnjE � nþ nj
vth;j

4

Ce � n ¼ �ljnjE � nþ ne
vth;e

4
�
X
i;ex

ci;exCi;ex:n

Cex � n ¼ nex
vth;ex

4
; (8)

ci;ex is the secondary electron emission coefficient for the

particle of type i; ex, and tth is the thermal velocity. In the

case of the density of electrons, a flux due to secondary emis-

sion by ion or metastable impact is added to the flux defined

by Eq. (8).

The diffusion and mobility coefficients for electrons are

calculated by using Boltzmann solver BOLSIGþ. The mobil-

ity li;j (in units of m2s�1V�1) of the jth ion in the ith back-

ground neutral gas is calculated using low field Langeving

mobility expression given by41,42

li;j ¼ 0:514
Tg

mi;jaið Þ0:5Ptot
: (9)

The ion mobility in the background gas mixture is obtained

by using the Blanc’s law

Ptot

li

¼
X

i

Pi

li;j

: (10)

The diffusion coefficients for ions are calculated by using

the Einstein relation

TABLE II. A list of reactions for HBr/Ar mixture.

No. Reactions

Threshold (eV)/rate

coefficients (cm3s�1) References

R1 eþAr! Ar*þ e 11.55 39

R2 eþAr! Arþþ 2e 15.76 36

R3 eþAr*! Arþþ 2e 4.43 40

R4 ArþþX! ArþXþ 1.00� 10�11 b

R5 Br�þXþ ! BrþXa 1.00� 10�7 25

aX¼H, H2, Br, HBr.
bThe rate coefficient is considered.
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Dj ¼
kBTgas

e
lj: (11)

The diffusion coefficient Di;j (in units of m2s�1) for the jth
neutral species in the ith background gas component is

obtained by using the binary relation41

Di;j ¼
3kBTgas

16Ptot

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pkBTgas

mi;j

s

pr2
i;jXD Wð Þ

: (12)

In Eqs. (9) and (10), Ptot is the total gas pressure, ai is the

polarizability of ith gas molecules, Tg is the gas temperature,

mi;j is the reduced mass, and Pi is the partial gas pressure of

the ith background gas component. In Eqs. (11) and (12), kB

is the Boltzmann constant, XDðWÞ is the diffusion collision

integral with W ¼ Tgas=ei;j and ei;j ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ei � ej
p

and ri;j ¼
ðri þ rjÞ=2 is the binary collision diameter, where ej and rj

are the Lenard-Jones parameters. The diffusion coefficient

Di in the background gas mixture is obtained by using the

Blanc’s law similar to Eq. (11).

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As mentioned above, the main focus of this study is to

identify the dominant species in HBr plasmas using time av-

erage reaction rates calculations by fluid model and to inves-

tigate the effect of buffer gases (He and Ar) on the flux and

density distribution of these active species. The simulation

of CCP reactor is performed with discharge gap of

Z¼L¼ 3 cm and electrode radius of R¼ 15 cm. The driving

frequency is taken to be 13.56 MHz, operating voltage is

300 V, and total pressure of background gasses is 50 mTorr.

The working gas for initial simulation is 20% He or Ar, and

80% HBr mixture.

The simulation results showed that the dominant species

in both HBr/He and HBr/Ar plasmas are Br, H, Brþ, and

HBrþ. In both HBr/Ar and HBr/He plasmas, the neutral spe-

cies H and Br are mainly produced from the dissociation of

HBr through reactions R9–R10 and R13–R14. In addition,

these species can also be produced via step dissociation of

He* through reactions R24 and R25 in HBr/He plasma. The

rates of these reactions are very high which results in high

densities of H and Br in the discharge. Similarly, Arþ/Heþ,

HBrþ, and Brþ are generated in the discharge through the

direct ionization of Ar and/or He, HBr, and Br through reac-

tions R2–R3, R11–R12, R16. These ions are also produced

in the discharge through other reactions/processes like

R21–R22, R26, and R29. The total reaction rate for the pro-

duction of all the dominant and active species is shown in

Figure 1.

The most dominant and active species that play a vital

role in the etching process in the HBr plasmas are reactive

neutrals H and Br atoms which are the main precursors for

chemical etching as well as the ions like HBrþ and Brþ

which are responsible for sputtering of the substrate. Figure

2 shows a comparison of the density distributions of the

active neutral species (H and Br) in both the plasmas. The

high densities of H and Br in the discharge clearly indicate

that HBr is highly dissociative. The active neutral species (H

and Br) shown in this figure have bell shaped distribution

which indicates that these species have higher generation

rate than consumption rate at the center of discharge. This

figure also shows that the densities of H and Br in HBr/Ar

plasmas are an order of magnitude higher than the densities

of these species in HBr/He plasmas. This is due to low exci-

tation and ionization energy of Ar as compared to He. The

low excitation and ionization energy of Ar result in produc-

tion of more electrons in HBr/Ar as compared to HBr/He

plasma and hence higher production rates of these active spe-

cies through dissociation and ionization phenomena.

Figure 3 shows a comparison of the active ionic species

produced in the HBr/Ar and HBr/He plasmas. The most

prominent ions in both the discharges are HBrþ, Brþ, Br–,

Heþ, and/or Arþ. The densities of other ions like Hþ, H2
þ

are comparatively small and are not shown. The ions HBrþ

and Brþ have double humped density distribution in the dis-

charge which shows that these ions are mostly produced near

the electrodes. The HBrþ density is higher than all other pos-

itive ions in both the discharges. However, the densities of

FIG. 1. Time average total reaction rates of the reactions involved in the production of H, Br, Brþ, HBrþ Arþ, and/or Heþ in HBr/Ar plasma(0.8/0.2) (a) and

HBr/He plasma(0.8/0.2) (b). The operating conditions are total gas pressure 50 mTorr, electrode gap 3 cm, and operating frequency13.56 MHz.
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all the ions in HBr/Ar plasma are higher an order of magni-

tude than the densities of ions in HBr/He plasma for the

same reason as discussed above and are shown in Figure 3.

Moreover, it may be noted that in HBr plasmas, Br� is

formed by electron impact dissociative attachment of HBr

(R10 and R13 in Table I), which has a very low threshold

energy of about 0.08 eV, therefore Br� has high density

(about 1011 cm�3) in both the discharges as shown in Figure

4 for HBr/Ar discharge. HBrþ and Brþ density distribution

are more uniform in the center of the discharge in HBr/Ar

plasmas which shows these ions are consumed at relatively

low rate and therefore have relative high densities compare

to HBr/He plasmas.

Figure 5 shows the pattern of electric field and power

density distribution for HBr/Ar (0.8/0.2) plasma. The electric

field is relatively weak in the bulk plasma region while rap-

idly increases towards the electrodes and radial edge, sug-

gesting the predominant ionization in these regions.

Consequently, the delivered power would primarily dissipate

in the aforementioned regions, as shown by Figs. 5(c) and

5(d).

Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show the space averaged densities

of the active etchant species, i.e., Br, HBrþ, H, and Brþ in

HBr/Ar and HBr/He plasma as a function of additive gas (Ar

or He) fraction. These species are considered to be important

for etching in HBr-based discharges.43 The densities of Br,

HBrþ, and H decrease slightly by increasing concentration

of the buffer gas (i.e., He or Ar) in the discharge. In both the

plasmas, Brþ, Heþ, and/or Arþ densities increase with

increase in concentration of the additive gas. Furthermore, it

can be seen from Figure 6 that the densities of all dominant

species, i.e., Br, H, Brþ, HBrþ in HBr/Ar discharge are

slightly higher an order of magnitude than those in HBr/He

discharges for the same input parameters and same reason as

explained earlier.

Figure 7 shows the electron density and electron temper-

ature as a function of additive gas percentage for HBr/Ar and

HBr/He plasma discharges. As the additive gas He or Ar

fraction increases, the density and temperature of electrons

increased in both HBr/Ar and HBr/He plasmas. Compare to

HBr and Br, the electron impact reactions for Ar and/or He

have higher threshold energies (See Tables I and II) or lower

cross-section and therefore will not occur so often. This

results in an increase in the electron temperature with addi-

tion of He or Ar to HBr as shown in Figure 7(b). The

increase in temperature of electrons allows more ionization

and excitation. The electron impact ionization is the main

production process for the electrons which results in an

increase in the density of electrons. However, the density of

electrons in HBr/Ar is higher than that in HBr/He for same

input parameters, as shown in Figure 7(a). This may be due

to the lower excitation and ionization threshold energies of

Ar (11.6 and 15.8 eV, respectively) than that of He (19.8 and

24.6 eV, respectively). Furthermore, the electron temperature

in HBr/He plasma is relatively high than HBr/Ar plasma.

This is due to the higher threshold energies for the electron

impact reactions of He (24.54 eV). This results in less energy

transfer from electrons to He gas atoms in case of HBr/He

plasma. Similar trends have also been observed with the

Langmuir probe diagnostics reported by Ham et al.21 and by

others.43,44

Figure 8 shows the radial distribution of the species den-

sities and fluxes in HBr/Ar plasma. It can be seen that all the

species are uniformly distributed along the wafer surface (on

electrode). The maximum density of HBrþ, Arþ, H, and Br

species appears near the ground side wall of the reactor,

where more electron impact ionization (of Ar and HBr) and

dissociation (of HBr) occur due to the strong electric filed

near the reactor edge (see Figure 5). The stronger electric

field gives high electron density near the reactor edge. The

FIG. 2. Distributions of the active neu-

tral species densities in HBr/Ar and

HBr/He (0.8/20) discharge for the same

operating conditions as in Figure 1.
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electron density distribution clearly affects the radial distri-

bution in densities of HBrþ, Arþ, H, and Br. In fact, all these

species are produced mainly by electron impact ionization

and dissociation, as stated above. The uniform density distri-

bution of dominant/active species along radius/wafer can

lead to uniform and controlled etching pattern of the wafer,

therefore by suitable gas ratio of HBr plasmas, the uniform

and controlled etching can be achieved.

As in HBr plasmas, H, Br, Brþ, HBrþ, and Arþ/Heþ

species have an important influence on the etch process, the

radial distribution of the axial flux of these species along

with fluxes of background gas species (HBr and Ar for HBr/

Ar plasma) at the wafer surface (electrode) is presented in

Figure 8(b). It can be observed that the flux of Brþ is few

order lower than the flux of Arþ and HBrþ for the same oper-

ating condition. The maximum flux of HBrþ, Arþ, H, and Br

species appears near the ground side wall. The radial flux of

Br� is around 1015 cm�2s�1 and is not shown in the figure.

From Figure 8(b), it is clear that the flux of neutrals is around

1018 cm�2s�1, while the flux of the ions in the plasma is

about 1015 cm�2s�1. This means that more neutrals are arriv-

ing at the electrode (wafer surface) than the ions which are

logical for the considered operating conditions of CCP

plasma.

The densities of active species in HBr/He plasma are

lowered by an order of magnitude or more from HBr/Ar

plasma (Figure 6), so the same trend of radial distribution of

active species densities and/or fluxes is obtained for HBr/He

FIG. 3. Distributions of the active ion

species densities in HBr/Ar and HBr/

He (0.8/20) discharge for the same

operating conditions as in Figure 1.

FIG. 4. Density distributions of other

relevant species in HBr/Ar (0.8/20)

discharge for the same operating con-

ditions as in Figure 1.
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plasma (not shown) but with 1–3 orders of magnitude small.

Furthermore, as with the increase in the additive gas fraction

in HBr, the densities of ions like Arþ/Heþ and Brþ increase,

therefore it is logical that the ratio of active ions density(or

flux) vs. active neutrals density(or flux) will increase. The

density and flux of Arþ in HBr/Ar plasma is a few order of

magnitude greater than the density and flux of Heþ in HBr/

He plasma, therefore compared to HBr/He plasma, a

maximum change (increase) in ions vs. neutrals density (or

flux) occurs for HBr/Ar plasma.

In order to improve and control the etching uniformity

and etch rate, it is important to control the densities and

fluxes of the active etchant species in the discharge and on

the electrode surfaces (wafer). To do so, different input pa-

rameters like gas pressure, excitation frequency, applied

voltage, discharge gap, gas mixture ratio, etc., can be used to

FIG. 5. The distribution of average

electric field and average power den-

sity for HBr/Ar (0.8/0.2) plasma. Axial

filed distribution at the center of the

discharge (a), radial field distribution

near the electrode surface (b), axial

power density distribution at the center

(c), radial power density distribution

near the electrode surface (d). The

other operating conditions are the

same as in Figure 1.

FIG. 6. Densities of the active etchant

neutrals and positive ions species as a

function of additive gas fraction in the

HBr/Ar plasma (a) and HBr/He plasma

(b). The other operating conditions are

the same as in Figure 1.

FIG. 7. The electron density (a) and

electron temperature (b) of HBr/Ar and

HBr/He as a function of additive gas

fraction. The other operating condi-

tions are the same as in Figure 1.
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control the densities and fluxes of these dominant species.

Out of all these input parameters, the main variable which

controls the densities and fluxes of various species is the gas

mixture ratio (HBr/X, X¼Ar or He) to control the etchant

species densities and hence their fluxes in the discharge.

Both the amounts of precursors gas HBr and ionizing agent

X change as a function of additive gas fraction, so we can

expect a variation in the chemical composition and other re-

active species in the discharge. With the increase in the addi-

tive gas percentage in HBr, the H and Br density decreases

(Fig. 6). These etchant atoms delivered from the discharge

react with the electrode surface (wafer) to form volatile etch

products. The higher the densities and fluxes of these etchant

atoms, the more volatile etch products are formed and the

higher etch rate is achieved. The decrease in densities and

fluxes of these species indicates that chemical etch rate

decreases upon increasing additive gas fraction. On the other

hand, the ions like Xþ and Brþ densities (and hence their

fluxes) increase with the increase in additive gas fraction in

the plasma. The higher densities (and fluxes) of ions in the

plasma are needed for anisotropic etching. As the additive

gas fraction increases, the ions to neutral flux (or density) ra-

tio increases. However, the density of Arþ in HBr/Ar is 3–4

orders higher than Heþ in HBr/He plasma (Figure 6), there-

fore HBr/Ar plasma shows more change in the ion density

and flux as compared to HBr/He plasma and hence the etch-

ing rate in HBr/Ar plasma discharge can be considered to be

in the ion-assisted regime. The overall density of H and Br in

HBr/X plasma is higher than Brþ and HBrþ densities. This

suggest that the chemical etching is prominent than physical

etching and hence the overall etch rate decreases upon

increasing additive gas fraction in HBr plasma. The decrease

in etch rate in HBr plasmas upon increase in the additive

gases fraction (He, Ar, Cl2, N2, O2, etc.) has been reported in

the literature.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

HBr has been widely used in the semiconductor industry

for various applications like poly silicon etching, group III-V

semiconductors, high k (dielectric constant) gate dielectrics,

and low k oxides etching for interconnects. HBr plasma also

provides higher etching selectivity in case of SiO2, Si3N4,

and organic photoresists. It is therefore important to identify

the active species in the HBr plasma discharge and to esti-

mate the densities of neutral species and ions that play a

crucial role in the etching process under various operating

conditions.

In this paper, extensive sets of gas-phase reactions for

modeling of HBr/He and HBr/Ar plasma discharges are con-

structed. These sets include various processes like ionization,

excitation, and dissociation and also the reactions of neutrals,

radicals, and ions. The model calculations shows that the

most dominant species for etching in HBr/Ar and HBr/He

discharge are HBrþ, Brþ, Br, and H. In the HBr plasma, neu-

tral species like H and Br are the key players for chemical

etching, while positive ions like Brþ and HBrþ, Heþ, and/or

Arþ are responsible for physical and ion-assisted etching.

As the fraction of additive gas mixture is increased in

HBr, the electron density and the electron temperature are

increased. The densities of all species in HBr/Ar plasma are

higher than those of HBr/He plasma, however, the electron

temperature of HBr/He is higher than that of HBr/Ar. It was

found that with increase in additive gas fraction, the densities

of neutral species H and Br decrease slightly, while the den-

sities of ions Brþ and Heþ/Arþ increases more quickly.

Therefore, the ions to neutral density ratios change which is

a key for the selective and anisotropic etching in HBr

plasma. Since the Arþ density in HBr/Ar plasma is 3–4 times

higher than Heþ density in HBr/He discharge, the ratio of

active ions to neutral species densities is very high in HBr/

Ar discharge and hence enhanced anisotropic etching can be

obtained with HBr/Ar plasma discharge. Moreover, higher

fraction of the additive gas results in higher positive ion den-

sities and fluxes towards the substrate, and hence a uniform

and anisotropic etching profile can be obtained.
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